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Context
crop rotation
yield estimation
Model presentation
SCALE CHANGE
Notable transformations were observed these last two decades in the cotton region of West
Burkina Faso: high population growth, new agrarian organization around a cash crop (cotton), 
with new cropping practices and social patterns. These agrarian changes are the results of 
plot level (cropping practices), farm level (farmer strategy) and regional level (public policy,
crop prices, farmer organisation) dynamics. 
The model simulates every year three
interrelated processes :
the annual change of cultivated areas
and forest, the crop rotation and the 
production estimation. 
The graphs allow us to link information 
at dierent scales, and to integrate and 
spatialise a crop model (SARRA-H) forced
 by coarser scale elements.
Objective
To analyse, through a multi-scalar approach, the production 
trends and the land cover changes during the last fteen years, 
taking into account the spatial variability and the dynamics of 
the agrarian systems.
we experiment an approach integrating a crop model in a spatial dynamics modelling environment
METHODOLOGY
RESULTS
CONCLUSION
OCELET : a simulation tool for landscape dynamics MODEL STRUCTURE
An approach based on dynamic interaction graphs
interactions between entities 
in a hierarchical structure
interactions pertaining to the internal
 functioning of the system
interactions based on the spatial
configurations around entities
Graph allows a unified description of the differents forms of relation necessary 
for modelling spatial dynamics.
Nodes represent entities - Arcs hold the interaction rules between entities
Farm entities were defined according to the 
typology described in Marre-Cast and Vall (2013). 
Plot entities properties are the plot area and the 
land cover.Field entities properties are the soil types
and the variety.Climate entities were defined as 
areas with the same meteorological (temperature, 
relative humidity, global radiation) and rainfall 
conditions. 
Plots are linked to the Farm entities to which they 
belong. Each Plot entity is also linked to a Climate 
entity of the same area. 
The simulation results are able to highlight
 the expansion of cultivated lands in the
 different sub-zones. The differences between
 the sub-zones are mainly due to population 
movements (migrations and polulation growth). 
Zones that were less impacted by
 the clearings are a) protected areas, b) areas 
already saturated by crops and c) areas with 
poorer lands.
An output of the model is the simulation 
of crop productions per field. The model is
 not yet calibrated with field data (2014
 campaign data are being processed), but
 we can already notice that the model is 
able to reproduce the spatial variability of
 the yield. In this example, each field has
 a variety of sorghum, and follows a 
technical itinerary depending of its 
previous year crop and the type of the 
farm it belongs to. The type of soil also 
vary among the fields.
Regional scale
agro-ecological zone scale
village scale
farm scale
plot scale
eld scale
 Farm entity
 Climate entity 
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Field entity 
expansion of cultivated areas 
Clearing is modeled by ranking fallow 
lands according to soil quality, slope, 
distance to a road, and whether they 
belong to protected areas. 
For example, an expanding farm would 
acquire new plots one by one, the best 
available lands first, until reaching a 
given area. 
The attainable surface area can be
parameterized according to farm type
(farmers, farmer-breeders, and breeders) 
and strategies.
This process needs elements at regional scale 
(politics), village scale ( demographics datas),
agroecological zone scale (forests), farm and 
plot scales.
Each plot  has one crop variety
and belongs to one farm that, in 
turn, has a practice strategy. It
belongs also to a Climate entity that 
defines the meteorological conditions. 
Moreover, soil characteristics are 
properties of plots. Thus, all the 
informations necessary to simulate 
annually the yield, LAI, biomass, etc. at 
a daily step, are available at the plot 
scale.
Every year, each farm chose a new crop combination, 
depending on the prices (regional scale), the previous rotations
(plot scale), the soils property (field scale) and the farm type.
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We developed a model where coarser scale processes (migration, farm life cycle) are linked with ner scale processes (farm strategy, local agricultural 
practices) to simulate annually, and for the last fteen years, i) the expansion of cultivated areas at the expense of forests, and ii) the crop production. 
The new methodology developed, based on interactions graphs, proved capable of linking and handling processes across scales.
PERSPECTIVES :     Work is ongoing to use expert knowledge and eld surveys to better estimate model parameters. Coarse resolution satellite images time series will then be analysed in 
comparison with the spatial model simulations for the same periods.
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